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Injunction to
Abatement
tion of
easement.
 35. Subject to the provisions of the l Specific Belief Act, 1877, sections 52 j Of 1377.
to 57 (botl1 inclusfre), an injunction mar be granted to restrain the disturbance
of an easement, —
(a) if the easement is actually disturbed— when compensation for such
disturbance might be recovered under this Chapter;
(4) if the disturbance is only threatened or intended — when the act
threatened or intended must necessarily, i£ performed, disturb
the easement.
39. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 2 1«, the dominant owner
cannot himself abate a wrongful obstruction of an casement.
 
Extinction
servient
owner*
 CHAPTER V.
the extinction, suspension and revival 01? easements.
37f When, from a cause \vhich preceded the imposition of an easement,
the person by whom it was imposed ceases to have any right in the servient
heritage, the easement; is extinguished.
Exception. — Nothing in this section applies to an easement lawfully
imposed by a mortgagor in accordance with section 10.
 
B*tia0tio&
r re ease*
 (a) A transfer Sultanpur to B on condition that he does not marry 0. B imposes an ease-
ment on Sultanpur. Tbon B marries 0* B*s interest in Sultfinpu* ends, and with it the ease-
ment is extinguished,
(#) A, in 1800, let Sullfwpur to B for thirty years fivmi tla» date of the lease. B, in
1801, imposes an easement on the laud in favour of C» who enjoys the easement peaceably
and openly as an easement without interruption for twenty-nine years. B*s interest in
Sult&apur then ends, and with it C's easement,
(a) A and B, tenants of C,have permanent transferable interests in their respective hold-
ings. A imposes on his holding an easement to draw water from a tauk for the purpose of
irrigating B's land* B enjoys the casement for twenty years, Then A's rent falls into
arrear and his interest is gold. B's easement is extinguished.
(d) A mortgages Siilirfnpur t«. B, and lawfully iwpososan easement on the land in favour
of 0 in accordance with the provisions of section 10. The hind is sold to D in satisfaction
of the mortgage-debt. The cttycuieufc is not (hereby extinguished.
38* An easement is extinguished when the dominant owner releases it,
oxj>ressly or impliedly, to the servient owner.
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